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NWn Former Oregon

Girl Writes of

Hardships During

Strike at Naples

STOCKS REACT WILSON HARD I

FOR GAINS IN
1

AT STUDY OF

CLOSING HOUR WORLD EVENTS

GRANDJURORS

WANT BOOKS

OF SHIPYARDS
i

DOCTOR HERO

lives With
neck broken
LOS AXGKIACS, Cal., April 22.

, S.) Though Ills neck
was broken in a high dive to
save a drowning child. Dr. Harry
JT. Marjln, . well known physi-
cian, lives to (ell the tale.

Tlx- - first ' vertera wat frac-
tured, and the next two were
dislocated, attending physicians
found. Small hope for his re-
covery was held, ruit today, two
weeks after the neck was frac-
tured, the doctor is ready to
leave the hospital. He will have
to wear his neck ln a steel
brace for six months, however.

ALLIES DISAGREE

REGARDING TURKEY

San Remo, April 22. A succes

President, Vigorous as Ever, Is

Studiously Applying Himself

to Engrossing and Vexatious

Matters Considered by League.

Bargain Hunters Turn Tide in

Feverish Market; Buy Stocks
That Suffered Severe Break

in the Wednesday Trading.

New York, April 22. After exhib-
iting a backward tendency in the
early dealings today, the stock mar-
ket surged vigorously forward and
made substantial recoveries frTm the

Records of Northwest Steg C()i
A.

and Columbia Shipbuilding is

Corporation Are Objects of Or-

der
a

Issued by Federal Court.

Preceding an Investigation before
the United States grand Jury, the
federal court wtll be called on Mon-
day morning to issue an order de-

manding that certain desired records
of the Northwest Steel company and
the Columbia River Shipbuilding
corporation be produced for exami- -
nation by agents of the department
of justice who are now in Portland
looking into the activities of the
local shipyards and the shipping
board.

. . . . ... ,
rtuHnauiun 1 1 id i sucn action was to j v.

Attorney Lester W. Humphreys to
day. ' V. Iair Thompson, represent-
ing the two shipyards mentioned, said

prosecutor was planning reques
such an order, and that it would be
resisted
IN V K8TIGATOR EXPECTED

Humphreys was reluctant to discuss
'

any of the government's plans in con- - j

nection with the shipping Investiga- -
tion and said that any action against
the shinvards would in all
ity be handled by Ben Moore, special
ffiit,l,'t11 to e attey general, who

the case against Captain
jonn r . Hlain and other former ship- -
P'ng board officials in Seattle. Moore

"pected here "very soon," it was
sa,rl at the federal building todav.

Tn(. ,wo 8teel shinvards mo..tin'nt
will be aske.d trt nrndiirA theii

sion of harmleaa and unnecessary day acquitted of high treason against
communiques keep the public, in- - l'ri"1t:e a"d of communicating Intel-form- ed

of the business transacted "'" to the enemy in war time.

sensational declines of yesterday. in physical improvement during the last
"Bargain h.unters" were in the mar- - j two weeks and has shown such a desire
ket and eagerly bought up stock that to have full grasp of the control of the
had suffered the most severe breaks, j administration that it is now doubtful

General Motors, after falling to 275. , whether he will leave Washington for
rose 17 points to 292. and Republic Steel, the summer, unless the heat becomes
after breaking to made recovery to j too gresft, it was learned at the White
99V4- - Replogle Steel rose 8 to 73 j House today.
and upturns of from 1 to 3 points were j The president is appearing better and
noted in practically every other active in better condition than at any time
issue. U. S. -- Steel common advanced j since his illness, it was learned from.Dr.
from 96 to i Grayson. The two meetings with his

While some excellent buying came cabinet have aroused an enthusiasm for
into the market late Wednesday and work, and he is now doing more of the
was continued this morning, there was

'

detail work of the chief executive than
enough of forced selling during the first i he has done at any time since his ill-ho- ur

to hold prices down. j ness.
Much of this J'orced selling was said STl DOI H, BET NOT WORRIED

to have come from wire houses with s
western connections. The market was A disposition to worry over the peace

off again shortlv after the opening. ) treaty and the international situation.
'iich the president showed some weeksThe cotton market, which was under

heavy drive late Wednesday hut which ago and which caused his physicians

Senator McNary
So Busy Chasing

Profiteers He Is

Accused Himself

Salem. April 22. Does the right
hand of Senator Charles L. McNary
of Oregon, which is now bu.sily en- -

gaged in running down ruthless
I'lvniccis, IW1UW vvilrtl JUS ICll IlilllU
is doing?

Tenants in the court apartments
here in which Senator McNary Is
interested together with George Rod-ger- s,

are inclined to the belief that
It does not.

An increase In the rents of the Court
apartments announced this week to be-

come effective May 1 is being protested
in a complaint signed by practically
every tenant In the building, copies of
which Aill be sent to both Senator Mc-

Nary and Kodgers. The recent rise. It
is said, makes the third within a period
of only a few months, aggregating an
increase or approximately 45 per cent
on th rents of the smaller apartments
and approximately 49 per cent on the
rents of the larger apartments.

Inasmuch as Senator McNary has
taken such a decided stand against prof-
iteering and has so actively identified
himself in the campaign to bring prof-
iteers to Justice, his tenants here are
hopeful of relief once the rent situa-
tion here is called to his attention.

ISLIM W GIVES
i

LIBRARY

The will of Miss Mary Frances, ... , .
i.wm. iiurarian ui uit nanii jjuu- -

lic library, was filed for probate to-- j
day by W. B. Ayer and Robert H.
Strong, who are named in the in- -

strument as executors to serve with
out bond.

The will, which was made in AugURt
of 191R declares thai the sole heir of
Miss Isom is Bernice Langton, an
adopted daughter. Provision is made
for a bequest of 5000 to the Library
Hpsucmiiuu (il i uriiiiiiu tin tt. (in ihhiiviii
fund, the income from which shall be
used for the payment of pensions to
members of the library staff under such
rules and regulations aa may be adopt
ed, and the testator expressed the hope
'hat thin fund will be materially In- -

creased by other 'gifts.
The balance of the estate is to be held

in trust by the executors fori the ben- -

t.efit of Miss Langton until she becomes
Z5 years of ageshe is now 20-- and It
Is then to go fully into her possession.

In case Miss I.angton marries and dies
without issue before she reaches the
age of 25 years, the entire estate is to
eo to the Library association of Port-
land.

Circuit Judge Tazwell today appointed
as appraisers of the estate K. B.

R. I. Sabin and A. A. Linds-le- y.

It is said that the estate, which
consists of real property and securities,
will amount to more than $100,000.

Thief, Surprised in
House, Escapes by
Leap From Window

gub8tltutinR dayliRht housebreaking
for the old style of entering homes in

stin Qf night, a robber was surprised
at WOrk in the home of Dr. O. W. Elliott,
330 Ainsworth avenue, at 4 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon, but escaped by
ieapirig from a window on the second
fodr uki wlth hlm a wrist watch and

The presence of the thief was discov-
ered by .T. T. Ryan, who lives at the
Elliott home. The intruder had evident-
ly entered the house by a rear . window
and had ransacked the place from base- -

ment to garret. On the second floor a
room which had been locked was broken
into by the use of an axe and chisel.

Ryan described the man as being about

on what is known as. "subpoena duces ' utes against a heavy head wind on
tecum" proceeding. As the order can a flight from San Francisco to Port-onl- y

be issued on a showinr from'ij j .......

University of Oregon. Kugene,
April 22. Miss Tirza Dinsdale, sec
retary of the campus Y. W. C. A.
last year, who is now doing Y. W. C.

work in Naples, writes that Italy
in terrible turmoil internaPTy.,

"For two weeks here in Naples we had
railroad, postal and telegraph strike

and it was like being on a desert island,"
she writes. "We could receive no mail
nor send out messages of any kind.

."It is almost impossible to get sugar,
coffee, butter or oil,' even with the tes-

sera or order from the city. The flour,
too, of course, is dark. There is no
white bread available.

"The money of Italy is almost worth-
less. The lire soared to 20 lire to the
doliar, when it u&ed lo be 7 or 8 lire to
the dollar.

"The university girls." writes Miss
Dinsdale, who says she is very fond of
the Italian girls, "seem much younger
thin our own, while in fact they are
older. They have no initiative and are
very dependent on others for everything
outside their books. Most of the girls

ere in the south are brought to the
--- " "- -."iney wian 10 return nome ior ineir va-- i

cations their parents come after them."
Miss Dinsdale lias charge of a rest

m whe" tne I,IU", ."eserv.sts with
lfhe" fa

Mates,
"les are; J',11?8 to e,!nbark

a ts
dormitory for the University of Naples
students, and work for girls.

MAKE A R RECORD

FACING STIFF WIND

A record of 9 hours and 30 min- -

wa uus morning
when Dan Davison and Norman
Warsinski alighted in a Curtiss Ori-
ole at Guilds lake aviation field.

ne a"'sn,P lm .han irancnjco at 2

P- - JP- - Tuesday and arrived here at 10:15
a. m. today. Stops were made at Red

and at Medford and Eugen.
1 ne "ers meorora weonejwayi
morning and battled against a heavy
wind accompanied by driving rain and
sleet as far as Eugene, where they
stopped until this morning, waiting for
favorable weather.

The Oriole was piloted by Davison,
who carried mall for (Jeorge Berti.
sporting editor of The Journal, from
William H. Jones, salesmanager of the
Fowler Airplane company of San Fran-
cisco. Jones sends a general invitation
to the Aeronautical show at San Fran-
cisco, which closes April 28. The Curtis
Oriole is equipped with a 150 horsepower
engine and is capable of making 100
miles per hour. It is being delivered to
M. D. Warsinski at Spokane and will
be used for birdseye and moving pic-
ture photography in the Inland Empire.
The fliers left Guild's lake field at 1

p. m. and are scheduled to make a
short stop at Vancouver barracks.

"The ship behaved beautifully all the
way," said Davison, "and there were
no special thrills experienced on the
trip. The steady head wind became
rather monotonous and rain and sleet
between Medford and Eugene interfered
with speedy navigation."

M. D. Warsinski, purchaser of the
machine, came here from Spokane to
meet the Oriole and was at the aviation
field when she arrived.

Worker Dies While
At Planing Machine

Carl Browros, aged 35, residing at
the Harrison hotel, died instantly while
at work on a planing machine at the
Portland Lumber company shortly bei
fore noon today, death evidently beinll
due to heart failure. Thp hnrtv .

SIZE TO BE

RESTRICTED

American Publishers' Association

Acts on Alarming Shortage of

Newsprint; Urges Waste of

Paper by U. S. Be Stopped.

New York. April 22 (I. N. S.)
Newspaper publishers affiliated with
the American Newspaper Publishers'
association took cognizance of the
alarming short agn of newsprint to-

day by unanimously adopting a res-

olution pledging the members not to
UMc any more newsprint in 1920 than
they used in 19 19.

Under thr terms of this resolution ft
is practically assured that the size of
newspapers generally will remain sta-

tionary or become smaller in 1920.

Other resolutions hearing- - on tht
newsprint siiuiition were adopted.
Among them art-- :

1. An Indorsement of the Polndexter
bill extending wood pulp lands and re-

building forest I.jnds.
2. Urging the federal government to

decrease waste of paper In govern-nuMit-

departments.
:i. An indorsement of the Underwood

resolution removing the embargo on
wood pulp from Canada.

The convention alao went on record ad
opposing the postal rate on second class
mail.

A resolution urging the utilization of
all the waterpower resources of the na-

tion was unanimously adopted, as was
a resolution opposing the "syndicalist"
tactics at many employers and employes
in conniving to raise the prices of their
products.

CANADA 1II;M LNKIUKNIMV
TO V. S. IN UEFISINU PULP

hi'Hgo, April 22.- I. N. S.) Canada
is exhibiting an unneighborly attitude
in refusing to ship wood pulp Into the
United States, it was asserted today by
Dr. II urh V. Baker of the American
Paper & I'uip axsociatin, in an address
before delegates to the American Lum-
ber congress.

Much of today's' session of the con-gre- as

was ent in consideration of the
newsprint shortage. According. . lO'Jr. i

Baker's statistics, newsprint consump-- j

tion has Increased from three pounds j

per capita In 1880. to 35 pounds in 19'JO.

The sentiment among the lumbermen
generally was that the goverhmen
should establish a national forestry
policy of conservation iinrt taring for
trees and furnishing wood pulp.

m mm
IN SEA TRAGEDY

Boston, April 22. (I. N. S.) "Sea
covered with fuel oil; picked up
name board William O'Brien: ship
evidently sunk; searching for boats."

This message was received by the
United States coast guard office by
radio from the cutter Acushnet today

nd told of the probable loss of the
American wooden steamship William
O'Brien, which sent distress calls Mon- -
day saying she was in a sinking con- - j

dition with hatohes blown away. The
O'Brien carried 35 men and was coal
laden. New ork to Rotterdam. j

Republican Caucus
On Soldiers' Bonus

Bill Is Postponed
Washington, April 22. (I x s ) The

Republican caucus on sold bonus hJTnislation scheduled for i,
postponed until Friday, April 30 at the
request of those Republican members of
the house who called the caucus.

Chairman Fordney and his associates
of the ways and means committee have
failed to reach an agreement through
compromise on the legislation to be pre-
sented.

Republican members of the ways and
means committee today reached a tenta-
tive agreement on these special taxes to
provide for soldier bonus, as follows:
One per cent on final sales, estimated to

:TW0 F I V CLINT

CAILLAUX IS

BOTH GUILTY --

AND1NN0CENT
3

Former Premier of France Is A-

cquitted of Charge of Treason,
but Is found Responsible for
Communicating With Enemies.

By Newton C. Parke
Paris, April 23. (I. N. S.) Jo .

seph Ctlllaux, .former premier of,.
lYaiice, was foil ml guilty today of
communicating .with the enemy . of '
France, during' war time. F.arllcr
In the day he hpul been acquitted of
high treason to his country.

Paris. April 22. (I. N. S.) form-
er Premier Joseph Caillatu was to- - ,

'

The vote of the; senators; com prising
the high court of Justice was:

For acquittal. S13 ; against acquittal,''
28. . -

Following the verdict of acquittal on."
the first two charges, the court began
deliberating the charge that th

had corresponded with the enemy.
'alllaux' was put on trial on Kebru- -'

ary 17.

From the beginning it was apparent
that the government had a weak case.
The contention was made by the accused
Btatesman and his counsel that he waa
th victim of a political plot.
WIFE WAR CONFIDENT

Both aillaux and his beautiftul wife,
who has been a spectator at every open
session of the court, have been confident
that the verdict would be acquittal.

After the court announced Calllaux."
acquittal on the charge of high treason
and of communicating intelligence to
the enemy, he yearn the. recipient of nu-
merous congratulations.

Caillaux was afcly defended by Dep-
uties Moutel and "Moro-Glaffe- rl and by
M. Demange, wfeo defended Captain
Dreyfus.

M prosecuted Jy .Theodore .Lea--
'public, assisted by M. Regnault and

Captain Mornet, who prosecuted Bolo
Pasha and Plerr Lenoir.
CAILLAUX ANSWERS CHARGES

Caillaux admit tied he hud worked
for peace, but declared that his ef-
forts had been inspired by patriotism
and that he did not aim at any-
thing that he considered harmful to
his country. He igave long and lntrt- -

icate explanations of his dealings with
Bolo Pasha and Lenoir, both of whom
were executed fer their treasonable
activities during the war.

When M. Lescoiive began his sum-
ming up for the ' state he renounced
the death penalty, leaving three al-
ternatives open to the court : Banish-
ment, imprisonment or acquittal.n MAN

IS KILLED IN FALL

Long lieach, Cal.. April 22. (I. N.
S.) George S. Daly, 26, formerly a
lieutenant in the U. 8. air service,
and Edward L. Conn era Jr., 21, are
dead here today from a 1 (00-fo- ot

fall in an airplane into the sea. The
plane, piloted by Daly, got out of
control while ln a "whipstall" stunt.

Daly's home was ln Baker, Or.,
but his! parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. W.
Daly, were visiting him here.

Jupe Pluvius Lets
Up; Baseball Game

Called in Portland
After waiting for two days to allow

Jupiter Pluvius to hold sway, the Pnrt- -

Preliminary svuiu- - wn.cn
cede an opening day game. Manager
Wade Klllefer waa not certain as to
the selection for pitcher and watched tha

'

workouts- - of Clause ThomiOt and Bill
; Pertlca. It looked as though Pertica,

who has not beens walloptd this cam- -
paign, had an edge on the call,

i Three twlrlers, Sutherland. Kallio and
I Schroeder, all Portland boys, were In

line to start the ball a rolling for the
Beavers with Sutherland on the Inside
track. The postponed game of Wednes-
day will be played Monday afternoon
it was announced; after a conference
between Manager Klllefer of the visitors
and Manager Walt McCredle of the

I league leading Beavers.
j i ' -

Freeman. Smith i Camp company ef .

Portland this monnlng submitted the
j high bid for $1,00000 in . state highway

bonds. The company bldj i:p$. The
bids were opened by the highway com-- v... . .r n.. i i i u, .'mission 11 oaiem. i jnc iiauviisi v,iiy
company bid 90.S1 nda the Anglo-London-Pa- ris

bank pf San Francisco bid ,

0.20. A fourth bid (arrived toe laU or
consideration; ) .

by the interallied conference here.'
The treaty with Turkey wrests terri

torles from that country, but does not
provide for the nature of the future
rule of Armenia and other new states
created by the Ottoman empire's dis-

memberment.
Kurdistan remains under Turkish rule

with a new status until the League of
Nations is ready to accept a mandate
for IL , .

fell TEN A QUESTION DEFERRED
Settlement of the-- Smyrna question has

oeen ' rrencn oojec- -
lions tending to alienate Greece s sym- -
pathiea. Premier Venlzelos does not
share Marshal Foch's view" lhat an Im-

mense force is necessary to carry out
the Turkish treaty.

The tension between France and Brit-
ain continues.

The third day of the conference was
completed today and apparently little
had ben accomplished.
ADRIATIC MATTER POSTrO!fEI

Settlement of the Adriatic question,
which Italians had hoped would be ef-

fected during the present conference, ap-

parently haa been postponed to the May
meeting hi Paris.L" meeting of .tnfJitary I

L
r mmwinrri 01 i6. men oumtj -

be required to hold the valley of the
river Meander if that district was taken
over by the allies and to protect Smyrna.

Duty of iproviding these men would
fall upon Greece and It was considered
doubtful whether the little nation could
sustain so costly an efforf.

Three states have rival claims for ter-
ritory in the Caucasus Armenia, Azer
baijan and Georgia, in addition to ter-
ritorial districts. It is said the allies
are deeply interested In the future of
the rich oil fields that lie in that re-

gion.
Plans for guarding the Turkish straits

(the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus)
were approved by the Inter-allie- d su-

preme council, it was officially an-

nounced today.
The Caucasus situation was sIbo ex-

amined, the communique added.

BOUNDARIES OF ARMENIA
ARE DEFINED BY COI?NClL

London. April 22. Armenia, as defined
by the supreme council at San Remo.
consists of the republic of Erlvan and
the vilayets of Erzerum. B I ties and Van,
says a San Iterno dispatch to the Daily-New-

Dedeagatch. the important Aegean
port, which for so long has been a bone
of contention in the Balkans, Is to be
controlled by an International commis-
sion.

Greece ts to evacuate the valley of the
Meander, but she retains Smyrna to-

gether with the hinterland.
There was talk ;late today of holding

another meeting of the council in Paris
and the conference at San Remo may be
brought to an abrupt end, the dispatch
indicates.

SECRETARY COLBY EVASIVE
REGARDING TL'RKISIl STATUS

Washington. April 22. (I. N. S.)
Secretary of State Colby called at the
White House today and held a long con-
ference with Secretary Tumulty.

When asked whether the president
would send a note on the Turkish and
Adriatic questions to the han Kemo
conference. Secretary Colby replied :

"it has not taken form yet."
There was no indication as to whether

recovered sliehtlv befor the close sold
off again today. i
BODS OFF AGAIN

Liberty bonds were again off and
showed no rallying power.

United States Steel opened at SS-'ii- ,

unchanged ; Sinclair Consolidated opened
at 35, off V4 : American Woolen, 119, up
3 . Baldwin. 116. up 1.

The market this morning did not know-exactl- y

what struck it yesterday and
no adequate explanation was offered.
In general, it was said that the strained
credit situation throughout the world

as affecting th stock and commodity
markets. Money rates were comparative-
ly easy and bankers could not explain
the exact causj of the selling wave.
There has been heavy selling by pro-
fessionals during the last two or three
'lays, but apparently there was nothing
tn th news to aceount fpr the. severity
91 uio uyae wieju) ja. .voc,. or

JAPAS ET8 BIAME
In a general way the financial situa-

tion in Japan, which has heavy bal-
ances in the United States and Great
Britain, is believed to have affected
American financial interests, but bank-
ers asSert there is notliing in that sit-
uation to create any particular alarm
In this country.

On this rally Baldwin advanced about
4 points, Studebaker over 3 points and
Crucible 6 points, while United States
Steel recovered to 97. There was ap
parent this morning a distinct connec-- ,
tion between the break in the com
modity markets and the falling market
in Wall street. Bears on the Stock Ex-
change insisted commodity prices must
corfie down and that no bull market
could be sustained on failing com-
modity prices. The breaks in cotton and
grain markets in Chicago were used as
a bear argument.

Sales of stocks to noon were 1.075,600
shares. Bond sales were $13,281,000.

Surgeon. Asked $14
Fee; Client Paid Him

$14,000 for Work
Chicago. April 22. (I. N. S.) After

performing a successful operation today
on Mrs. Harry C. Moir, the wife of a
Chicago hotel manager. Dr. Max Thorek
was asked by her husband what his fee
would be. The operation having lasted
14 minutes. Dr. Thorek replied that he
thought $14, or l a minute, would be
satisfactory. Mr. ' Mnir immediately
wrote out a check for $14,000.

"What's that for?" asKed the sur-
geon.

im maKins it 11000 a minute. re
plied Moir. "Saving my wife's life was
worth it."

h ......nlinflff ty.t cn,,i,ir KUUII rt

under way, either before the grand
JVry. in .Irlal c?.urt- - Process of
elimination is indicated that a grand
(urv investieatioii will ho m.ri.
much as no indictments Jtave been re- -
turned or other steps taken that would j

bring the matter before a trial court. J

mtat- $Z
today that an examination of th em- - 1

rkymen f Captain Btain in a prKate
capacity by the local yards is only a
small detail of the big investigation that
is being made. After his resignation
from fhp shiprinK board ln March lfnaCaptain .Blain was employed by Port
land and other yards as a marine sur
veyor, for duties with the two Port-
land plants, in connection with their
construction of vessels built under pri-
vate contract, Blaln. it is admitted, was
paid J25.000. half by each concern.

A statement issued by W. Lair
Thompson for the shipyards Wednes-
day admitted that this payment had
1 een made, but it was explained thatCaptain Blain at the time was employed
In a purely private capacity, perform-
ing engineering work and at his own
expense carrying on inspection of ves-
sels that were being built on private
contract.
YARDS REFI SK DKMASD

It became known today that the re-
quest of the department of justice
agents that the shipyards produce their
records for examination was made two
weeks ago. The request was refused,
and the matter has been before the
United States attorney and Attorney
Thompson for two weeks.

The investigation by the defiartment
of justice agents so far has been con- -

( Continued on Pae Two, Column Five)

Senator Swanson
Has Fainting Spell

Washington. April 22. (I. M. g.)- -
Senator Swanson of Virginia was
stricken ill on the floor of the senate

By David M. Church
Washington. April 22. (I. N. S.)

President Wilson is arrxious to re-

main on the Job.
The president has made rapid strides

some concern, is not apparent now it
was learned from those close to the
White House. The chief executive is
watching world events with intense In-

terest, but without allowing them to
wear upon his physical strength.

No action on the peace treaty will be
taken by the president until congress
has made a move, his friends state. The
president is watching carefully the peace
resolution which is before the senate,
and it. is expected that his next effort
toward ratification of the treaty will be
in connection with final action on this
resolution and will be governed largely
by the action taken by the senate.
lEACtE STATVS EMBAKRASSES

Tliiat the president is somewhat dis-

turbed over his position in international
affairs is not denied, although it Is
learned that he does not worry over it.
The fact lhae e.prasident was largely
- ' . r . ' . .r .r r r.i. :i nr-m-r nan rrt iim'n ri r mil ir.
tion to function has caused soma em-
barrassment, but it is understood that
the chief executive Intends to use his
force of moral suasion to bring the
League of Nations into active operation
as he would have It operate.

The president still maintains silence
as to his future course In politics, and
there ts every indication he will continue
to do so until such a time as he can
make an announcement which will be
advantageous to his own purposes and
fh.ro has Kn vevv definite, inHicatlnn
from tne pre8ldent that he does not in- -
tend to drop the reins of the Democratic
party until he haa a final decision ln the
treaty fight.

Blames Profiteers
For Sugar Advance;

Outwits Radicals
Radicals who attempted to bait Pe-

ter W. Collins, director general of re-

construction for the Knights of Co-

lumbus, at a largely attended meet-
ing in Lincoln high school auditor
ium. Wednesday evening, were con-
fused by the keen Celtic repartee of
thg former secretary of the Interna-
tional Electrical Workers,.

Collins told his audience that profi-
teering accounts for the high price of
sugar, that the man who underpays
his employes Is to be classed with prof-
iteers, that radicals. Socialists, I. W.
W. and others who profess no be-

lief in God. will see the j Ten Com-
mandments still a fundamental rule
of human conduct when their influ-
ence has waned.

The Non-Partis- an league, he said.
is tne Desi ana mosi scieniiric game

' ever devised- to mislead and rob the
farmer.

week. Dr. Higgs Idt for Siberian!
Empress of Japan. His work took
" " "' r .V - "

" ,nctles ,n ne'Eni and weighing late this afternoon. He was carried moved to the morgue and an autopsy
about 175 Pounds- - t .from the chamber and revived ln the will be performed this evening. Brow-niir- ht

'cloakroom. His illness was not be- - ros is survived by a brother living at
"TX1 ' T Tl Jilieved to be serious. Astoria.

PORTLAND DOCTOR BACK FROM SIBERIA WITH RED CROSS PARTY

the reported note from the San Remo land and Los Angeles haseball teams
conference has been received here. j opened the 1920 Pacific Coast league

season In Portland this afternoon. It
No Unity on tiermany did not look very ; much like a match

Paris. April 22. (I. N. & The Inter-!"- 1,
noon- - the ; sun came cut and

allied supreme council at San Remo is j rld P ew wet PoU arou"d tne
unable to agree upon a unified attitude dmon

Th Boors held their Pde astoward Germany and the conference; scheduled and Weiit through with theprobably will break up on Saturday, ac- -

yiem mw.wu.ito ; siock exenange trans- - hi8 body was low ered in the potter's
actions tax equal to amount of brokers' fjeid in Tahoma cemetery with but threecommission, estimated to yield 1200.000.- - ln attendance, two undertakers and the
000 ; income tax of 2 per cent on excess sexton.
income .over $5000, estimated to yield j He was ifive at 6 30 and apparently

100,000.0'0 : 15 per cent increase in tax as well as usual. His death w as due
on tobacco and cigars, estimated to yield j to heart trouble, superinduced by the$(0,000,000. These taxes will --yield, it is general breakdown attending his

8750.000,000 a year, and are to ease. He waa a Spanish war veteran

cording to a dispatch from San Remo
today.

Alaskan Volcano Is
Reported in Flames

' !'

Seattle. Wash., Aorll 22. (V. P.)
Mount Katmal is again in eruption, fcald
Captain Glasscoek of the steamer Ad-

miral Watson, in port from Alaska.
Jets of flame can b seen spurting from
the volcano for several score miles at
night, while in the daytime the column
of smoke Is visible 'twice that distance,
he says.

Dead; Got Malady in
Philippine Islands

Yakima. Wash.. April 22. Otto Wag-
ner. Yakima's leper, who has been a
county charge for six months at the
Isolation hOKnitfll waa fmind rioad in
tne yar(J Tuesday and two hours later

and contracted the disease while serv-- H

ing in the Philippines

St. Johns Railway
I Operating Contract '

Will Be Sighed Up
i Prior "to beginning construction of a

AH cost of construction will be borne
by the dock commission. This will
amount to about $30,000. Hegardt said.
The fctate public service commission re-- 1

cently ruled that the P. R., L. & P. ,

company's financial condition via';, such
that it uld not be compelled io - !

der take the cost ct building iV -
sion. It is hoped to ha . r iv i

operation before the en3 c?

e levied for a period of two years, to
proauee Kauu,wu.uuu. the amount esti- -
ma tea to oe necessary to meet the pro-

posed cost of the bonus.

Blossom Day' at,
. Salem to Be Held;

Blooms Plentiful

f 1 , ?! s iimin f-- ,, fcaSSJwS?! i

s
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streetcar extension from St. Johns to
Salem, April -- 2- VV 1th promise of fair municipal terminal No. . the commls-weath- er

end a profusion of blooms in Eion of public docks today authorisedthe Prune orchard district south of Secretary G. B. Hegardt to sign an
Salem. Blossom day" will be cele-- j agreement with the Portland Railway,
brated here .Sunday, according to sched- - LiEht ft Power company, providing forule. . Decision to carry the Droaram n.r.tinn nf th. iin

Liberty Temple to BeffBndJTrm --

HaA RAfor Mv i ! High
, through saa arrived at by the board of

directors, of the Commercial club at a
special meeting Wednesday night.
'.Almost continuous rains and cloudy

weather have not been favorable to the
production of blossoms but it was de-
cided that with a -- single day of sunshine
the petals would be .ready for exhibition

; Sunday and oo postponement of the
date would advisable. '

.
t-

0
-- r '.; '

Liberty temple ill to entirelv riVmr.1.
ished by May 1 according to an award
made Wednesday by the lty council to
the O. K. Rose fCity Wrecking Co.

), Headquarters of the American Legion

Ing Within a few dHys. Red Cross ac-
tivities have been moved to the Worces-
ter building. ." " '''.. ?

Dr. A. R. lli&nTand his party of Red Cross nurses photographed upon
Ueti ifross service May , 1919, and returned ia charge of a party
MM slnnm- tha Tn nD.CItun h'l7l4lrf.l. nnt- -

their arrivaJ at Vancouver, B. this
of Red Cross workers on the steamer
" i ' .. ' ' '


